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“Simple Life” 

Pictures Are Often The Best ! 

McKillop ArtCompany 
527 STATE STREET 

frames the simple and most artistic, as well as the 

more pretentious pictures. The best work—the 

best moulding—prices right. 

Kodaks, supplies, developing, printing, enlarging.
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THE TRUTH OF THE SLOGAN | 

THERE ARE NO QUITTERS IN WISCONSIN 

By A Senior 

When we were little fellows, just learning to study the 

sporting pages of our home papers, we were thrilled to read 

of the gallant spirit which permeated two great American 

universities—Princeton and Wisconsin. In our games we 

were always either the Orange and Black, or the Cardinal. To 

our minds there was nothing more noble than the Princton 

Tiger fighting against odds, her men giving all that they had 

in strength to resist the Yale Bulldog, her rooters cheering 

their warriors loyally even in the bitterness at the end of a 

10st fight. 

And we were so proud of Wisconsin, whose men never 

knew what is was to quit, who fought on and on in the face of 

defeat as bravely as though they were leading, and whose very 

determination often brought victory to the Cardinal after a 

dark battle! We believed that no Wisconsin person could do 

otherwise than to breath and believe the spirit that would 

not yield. 

As freshmen, we came here full of that gospel. During 

the three years in which we have watched Wisconsin’s strug: 

gles in all branches of sport against strong rivals, we have 

never detected the slightest sign that any of her picked men 

thought of giving up. But we have been hurt at the indiffer- 

ence, the disheartedness of some Wisconsin rooters in the face 

of adefeat. 

It is wrong, this attitude of the rooters. The fighting 

men do not quit. And We are quite sure that Wisconsin’s : 

rooters will never again permit any of their number to do so. ai 

In the firstipla¢e a Wisconsin team is never beaten until time = 

is called. In the second place the old Wisconsin spirit is com- 

ing back, has come back. We: not only sing, we feel the song 

“On ‘Wisconsin.”i We have what a writer last month char- 

-acterized as “Wisconfidence? | fe ’
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SHALL MICHIGAN LEAD US? 
WITH A POLITE SUGGESTION AS TO THE TRIPP ENDOWMENT 

By The Editor 

Michigan’s undergraduates and alum- are now busy at the task of formulating 
ni throughout the country are raising some plan which will result in giving 
$1,000,000 for the purpose of building to the University of the future such a 
up a greater Michigan Union, a Union Union as the University needs and de- 
which shall become the heart of their serves. 

university life. In this connection the Tripp endow- 
Wisconsin’s Union is confined to the ment has been spoken of as a possible 

first floor of the University Y. M. C. A. foundation for a greater Wisconsin Un- 
building. It’s quarters are cramped,, ion. footy, . 
but it’s activities are among the most sg, Stephens Tripp af Prairie du Sac 
beneficial in the entire University. It is —a true friend: of the University of 

the Union which makes the Exposition igconsin—left a-.will which directs 
possible, which is back of other impor- | that the major portion of his estate be 
tant works too numerous to mention given to.the University of Wisconsin. 
here. Mr. Tripp made his endowment free 

The officers.of.the Wisconsin Union from any. qualifications whatsoever.
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After enumerating a number of minor probably, until a later time, to the em- 

bequests, he wrote, in his tenth para- ployment of the endowment. : 
graph, as follows: Nevertheless it has been suggested 

“After the death of my said sisters, that no more lasting monument could. 
Emily Tripp and Mrs. Mercy A. Quin- be erected to Mr. Tripp than to make 
by, and my brother, Seneca Tripp, and his endowment the basis for a greater 

after the final and complete settlement Wisconsin Union. Two methods of 
of the estate of James I. Waterbury of Procedure have been suggested : First, . 
which estate I am the executor, and the to Send Wisconsin men out on the mis- | 
full and satisfactory settlement of the on of securing a great fund which to- 
estate of my mother-in-law, Mrs. Fide. Sether with the Tripp endowment, 
lia U. Waterbury, which I have been shall equal the Michigan million-dollar 
caring for, then I give, devise and be- fund. The second plan would dedicate 

queath all the rest, remainder of my the Tripp endowment to the construc: 
estate (after deducting therefrom the on and equipment of a Union build- 
sums necessary to pay all inheritance ‘8, the cost to be confined to the lim- 
taxes, which shall be paid out of said its of the endowment. 
surplus) to the Wisconsin State Uni- The president of the Union, Craw- 
versity.” ford Wheeler, when asked for a brief 

The endowment has been accepted outline of what the University needs 

Ii. Stone, C. I. Kindschi, and M. A. ee purposes, said: 5 _. . 1e purpose of the Union is to serve 
Reynolds, all of Prairie du Sac, Sauk the social needs of the student body, 
county. and in a larger sense to act as a leaven- 

The endownment has been accepted ing, fusing, and demoeratizing influ. 

by the University regents, and Presi- once on the many types and classes of 
dent Charles R. Van Hise has under-  sudents, The Michigan Union aims to 
taken to secure an authentic account of extend its activities into many new 

_ the life of Mr. Tripp and particularly fields, so that ultimately it will become 
of Mr. Tripp’s interest in the welfare of 4h, very core and essence of student life 
the University. It is estimated by those and alumni connection. Our needs here 
who were acquainted with Mr. Tripp’s ayo as great as theirs; we have the or- 
affairs that the value of his endow- ganization, the proved success in our 
ment to the University will be approxi- functions, and the support of the Uni- | 
mately $350,000. versity, both faculty and undergrad- 

. Inasmuch as Mr. Tripp’s death oc- wates. But the Union lacks the full 
curred only last summer, and further, machinery of equipment to do all that 
in that the endowment does not come the Union should for our University. 
into the possession of the University “As to what the Wisconsin Union 
for some time, as the paragraph quoted building should contain: it should have 
will explain, no official consideration on its lower floor lounging,. reading, _ 
has been given, nor -will such-be given, organization, and game rooms, an office, 7
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and a hall of fame. There should be a needs men’s dormitories, as President 
large dining room and several smaller Van Hise and other leaders have long 
dining rooms in the basement; also since pointed out, and as the recent 
bowling alleys and perhaps a college legislature was almost brought to un- 

smoker and class room. On the second ‘erstand. The state will some day 
floor there should be a great auditor- build a dormitory for men; it is not too | 

ium, capable of accommodating uni- much to say that the value of this first 

versity convocations, with a stage of dormitory will prove itself so speedily 
‘appropriate size. The third floor that subsequent legislatures will not 

should include a dance hall and smaller 1028 delay the establishment of a 
meeting rooms. The fourth floor could PPOPE SY stem of dormitories, and even 
profitably—to the university—be de- comms, for the student body. The 
voted to office rooms for the student. or- women's dormitories were long ago 
ganizations and the publications which recognized as worthy. . aa 
are an important part of student life. Believing then that the state will be 

« oe more ready to furnish the University 
These are merely the principal needs ith the dormitories and commons than 

of the: Union. The sketch is roughly ‘it would to contribute toward a Wis- 
made, but it furnishes, I think, the consin Union, the suggestion is: ad- 

nucleus around which the new Union anced for serious consideration by 
must be built. oe Wisconsin men and women, undergrad- 

That Wisconsin needs a new and bet- uates, alumni, and members of the fac- 

ter Union none will doubt who have a_ ulty, as well as the regents, that the 

true conception of the meaning of the Tripp endowment be set aside for the 

University. But the University also purposes indicated in this article. 

A LYRIC. a 
The day has been so long without you 

dear, 

The tasks have taken such a little 

while,— 

The hours have loitered; maybe they, 

with me, 

Were waiting for your smile. 

To-night, as I look up into the sky 

So soft and velvet in its starry pile, 

I wonder, will the years be filled with 

days Co 

Of waiting for your smile? 

M. C.
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ONE METHOD OF REFORM 
SEQUEL TO DAILY CARDINAL STORY 

By Carol McMillan 

=a s Sally Blaire hurried into But here’s the funniest. He can't see 

iN, CO the dining room at ex- American girls at all— they’re so arti- 
e vA’ i actly seven forty-five on ficial, he says. In his country the girls 

eS se Thursday morning, hastily are taught from infancy to sew, and 
adjusting her middy-tie as she walked, cook, and make a home for their future 

she was greeted by a chorus of “Have husbands. Did you know before, Sally, 
you seen The Cardinal this morning, that we were nothing but little artifi- 

Sally?” followed by ominous giggles. cial dolls?” 
Of course it was an unnecessary ques- “Why, the idea!” objected Sally. “We 
tion, but Sally didn’t take itas sarcasm. ‘Home Eckers’.” 

“No,” she answered, calmly flicking “That’s just it,” interrupted Grace. 
the powder from her eyelashes at the “And we thought it would be great 
suggestion of her neighbor, and signal- sport to fool him. Think of a scheme, 
ing to the maid to hurry with her toast Sally.” 

and coffee. “No,” looking at her wrist watch. 
“What's the excitement? Tell me «Don’t bother me about any Germans. 

while I eat, for I must make my eight | have three and a half minutes to get 
o'clock on time this:morning. They to my Dietetics lecture.” And she was 
shut the door on me yesterday. I don’t off. But, just before the door slammed, 
know what’s wrong with my alarm {hey heard her mutter, “Artificial.” 
clock.” . e & & # 

“Listen Sally,” Ruth began. “We Sally was busily jotting down notes 
have a foreigner ‘in our midst,’ who’s jn an economic lecture Friday after- 
been in this country just a few months.” noon. She was tired and found it hard 

“Nothing exciting about that. We work to make her fingers go fast 
have lots of them——Oh, I suppose you enough. Then someone jogged her el- 
want to ‘rush’ her.” bow. The pen flew out of her hand, 

“No, no. This one is a man named spattering ink on the floor, and the 
Siegfried Donnerschlag, and he has notebook went after it. She looked up 
some really interesting ideas. For in- surprised and provoked, to meet the 
stance: he thinks our taste for malted embarrassed countenance of a good- 
milks and fudge sundaes is foppish. In looking youth. His eves, as startled as 
Germany the men all drink beer—and her own, were deep blue. His face, now 
the girls too, for that matter. They glowing to the tips of his ears, was 
think nothing of it. It’s the custom. crowned by a shock of blond hair, 
And he’s a dashing hero, for he has which had an unmistakable Joseph 
fought ever so many duels and things. Santleyv wave.
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“T....beg your pardon,” he gasped, «a look of artless admiration in her 

rescuing the pen and the note book. great, dark eyes. Wisconsin girls some- 

Sally recovered her composure im- times do that, often with all sincerity. 

mediately. She smiled forgiveness as . Siegfried’s chest swelled in spite of 

she assured him that it was perfectly him. What silly, helpless things these 

all right. Then, quite naturally, she girls were. If she only knew of the 

vlanced across at his notebook and things he had done. But of course, he 

there, at the top in easily distinguish- would not mention his exploits. 

able letters, was the name—Siegfried He looked down upon her from: his 

Donnerschlag. manly height, hesitated—and was lost. 

Sally stiffened. So this was he, who “Oh but....I don’t even know your 

thought he knew American girls. She -name,” she said.” 

took a few notes the remainder of the By this time they had passed Music 

hour but it appeared that she was Hall at the foot of the Hill. Sally’s 

weighing many things in her mind. black curls blew about her cheeks and 

When the bell rang, she rose to put temples, and her soft red sweater col- 

-on her sweater coat, but had so much lar smuggled close against her throat. 

trouble getting her collar tucked in, He thought that she looked very small. 

that it attracted the notice of the fair “My name,” he said, “is Donner- 

stranger, who immediately offered his schlag—Siegfried Donnerschlag. Is 

services. — that enough?” 

“She accepted them, apologetically, “T’ve heard about you,” she said, as 

and as she started toward the door, though pleasantly startled at unex- 

offered some remark about the disad- pected contact with a celebrity. “You’re 

vantages of Friday: afternoon classes. the one that’s fought so many duels. 

“Tt tires one out so for the evening,” My, but you must be strong, and brave, 

she sighed, affectedly. too.” Girls talk like that on the Hill 

“Yes, I suppose it does,” he admitted. as well as in Life, or The Atlantic 

At the door he would have left her; but Monthly. “I wonder,” shivering a little 

she looked up at him smilingly so that at the thought, “what it is like to be in 

he felt obliged to accompany her down a duel. Won’t you tell me?” 

the Hill. | | The illustrous Siegfried blushed. He 

“Don’t you just love this autumn had meant absolutely not to say a word 

weather?” she began. “I long to go about duelling to anyone. But the tone 

canoeing, but I don’t know how to pad- of her voice was pleading. — 

dle,” she fibbed. “So of course I can’t “Come out in the canoe and I'll tell 

go,” she added after a pause. vou what little I know,” he conceded. 

Again the hero came to the rescue. And she went. He placed the cush- 

“Why, I have a canoe. If you like, ions for her at one end, and after see- 

I should be awfully glad to take you.” ing her comfortably settled, stepped 

“Oh, yowre so kind, but can you lightly in, grasped the paddle, and with 

really paddle?” She regarded him with an energetic stroke shot the canoe for-
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ward over the smooth surface of Men- man think I’m a little artless fool. A 
dota. . fool I certainly am, but not artless. 

- She drew out of him, with marveling, And the worst of it is”—here her voice 
wide-eyed interest, one story after an- broke, and she sobbed—“the worst of 
other. Somehow, ‘in the telling, the it is, he likes me that way. He likes 
sense of constraint vanished, leaving the little artless fool. I’m going to 
him at his ease. give the whole thing up.” 

. + # # # Grace and Ethel gazed at each 
Sally came in to dinner with an ap- other. They had never seen Sally this 

pearance of suppressed mirth. Her way before. But they knew she wasn’t 
cheeks glowed from the wind, and a_ fooling, and so they tried to find a way / 
reminiscent smile played around her out. Sally lay prone on the couch in 
lips. all her finery, and wept, now. 

“Well, out with it,” commanded “Pve got it,” said Ethel. “You're 
‘Grace; What’s up?” , going out to the ‘home-ee’ cottage Mon- 

_ Sally hughly enjoyed releasing her day for a week, you know.” 
story in meager installments. - The Sally ‘sat up. “Of course. Why 
whole table were hungry for particu- didn’t I think of that before? T’l] write 
lars. They demanded an opinion at -him a note telling him I can’t see him 
last. “He’s all right,” Sally insisted any more, absolutely. Then if he calls 
earnestly, “and I’m for him, though he up here I shall be gone, and you shan’t 

- heeds a little reforming.” tell him where Iam. That will do for 
' “I suppose you intend to take care this week; and by that time everything 
of that job.” will be all right—I think.” 

- But Sally’s checks were red anyway, * * #  ® 
from the wind. CT Sally, attired in a pink checkered 

Weeks passed, and news of Donner- gingham apron, her hands covered with 
schlag, as it became more common, was dough, was in the midst of bread-mak- 
less exciting. But Sally kept her self- ing. The clock’s hands pointed to five, 
appointed job. which meant that she must hurry, for 

Late one evening however, as Grace ji was her turn to prepare the supper. _ 
and Ethel were exchanging comments As several instructors were to be the 
after a party, Sally burst in upon guests that evening she particularly 
them. She was almost in tears. wanted everything to go without a “Girls,” she said, “this has got to hitch. Therefore it annoyed her be- 

_ stop. I’m afraid it has gone too far yond measure when she heard someone 
already.” They stared at her, as- come up on the porch and ring the bell. 
tonished. It was an hour before the supper guests 
 “Tt’s fun to act like a butterfly once would arrive. Without attempting to 

in a while—but I’ve overworked the wash her hands, she went in a humor 
part. Pm sick and tired of it. Besides, not too amicable to answer the door- . 

: I feel like a hypocrite. I’ve let that bell.
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When she opened the -door she low you went in for athletics and could 

stepped back, amazed and embarrassed. paddle a canoe, play tennis and other 

“W—why did you come here?” she sports like a good fellow. I admit, I 

asked, coldly, and with all the dignity was completely taken in by your acting. 

she could muster. I liked it at the time, but I can see my 

“I wanted to see you,” he answered mistakes now. Tell me, Sally,” he spoke 

simply. “I called at your house, and in a deeper voice, and the smile was 

finally learned where you were.” gone, “why did you do it?” 

“But the girls said they wouldn’t—’” “T....that is, do you still think 

“Never mind that. I had to know, American girls are artificial——Sieg- 

and I used means to find out.” fried ?” 

Then: “Yowre a good actress,” he _ * * * 

chided, though he looked with undis- The instructors were obliged to wait 

guised approval of her floury disar- half an hour for supper. Supper was 

ray. that much late because of the fact that 

“Ted Morley told me what a wonder- Siegfried took a half hour in amending 

ful cook and housekeeper you were, his original notion. 

WHERE LYNCHINGS ARE COMMON 
ONE GLIMPSE AT THE NEGRO PROBLEM 

By L. E. M. ’19. 

GE SET HERE are in the Univer- Southerners about the negro problem 

ke BGA sity of Wisconsin students he will learn soon how senseless it is 

from every state in the for northern (local) philosophers to 

Sa union, and from almost solve the question which has for many 

every country in the world. years perplexed the south. 

This cosmopolitan character of Wis- We in the north read of lynchings 

consin student life is one of the most and with a pious feeling of false super- 

valuable features of the education re- iority try, and fail, to recall a time 

ceived her. For, if one will draw out when there has been such a miscarriage 

the statements and opinions of the man of justice within our own community. 

from Hawaii, he will gain a better idea Yet, in the neighborhood of Okemah 

of the Japanese labor problem in our and Boley, Oklahoma, it is on an aver- 

Pacific possessions than he could possi- age of about once a month that a lynch- 

bly arrive at through book study. He ing takes place. This is a section of 

will attain a peculiarly accurate insight Oklahoma that was formerly a part of 

into the status of development in Rus- Indian Territory, and so accustomed 

sia if he talks with the student from are the people of Okfuskee county to 

that country. And if he will talk with extemporaneous executions of this
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kind, that no determined effort is made and the woman and boy were taken to 
in most cases to prosecute those who jail. Late that night the posse broke 
take the law into their own hands in into the jail, bound and gagged the 
that fashion. jailer and locked him up, and took the 

Such, at least, is the observation of [prisoners out to a railroad bridge and 
one of the students at this university, hanged them. Next morning, when the 
Lloyd A. Hammer, who has spent some alarm was spread, Major Patterson 
time in Oklahoma. Quite as readily took me out in his car, and I made a 
and casually as the average Wisconsin couple of snapshots. During the course 
resident tells of duck-hunting expedi- of the day the county officers took 
tions in this state, Mr. Hammer calls down and buried the bodies. The lynch- 
to mind “stringing-parties” of which he ing party was never found out. I imag- 
has known in Oklahoma. The observa- ine that the authorities must have en- 
tions of Mr. Hammer may give Wis- tertained their theories on the matter, 

| consin people some idea of the manner’ but no effort was made to bring suspects 
in which the race problem is regarded into court for it.” 
in at least one community in the south. A snapshot in Mr. Hammer’s kodak 

“Lynchings for murder, robbery, or book, labeled “A Good Crop,” next 
assault are not thought of so seriously caught my attention, and he was asked 
in the very communities in which they about that incident. There were six 
occur, as they are in this part of the colored bodies and one empty noose 
country,” said Mr. Hammer. “Hang- showing in the picture—seven at one 
ings of this kind, I should say, take haul. “That,” said the young man who 
place on an average of once a month. took the picture, “was a band of half- 
They are often hushed up, and gener- breeds. They had had a cabin in some 
ally for this reason: There is apt to be of the wildest woods of Oklahoma, and 
a race war between the black and white it was known that they had committed 
communities, if too much is said of a number of robberies, with a few mur- 
them. ders in accomplishing their purposes. 

“T have several pictures that were The citizens raided their place one 
taken the morning after a double lynch- night, and hanged all seven of them, 
ing, not far from the outskirts of Oke- uot far from the Seminole reservation 
mah, in Okfuskee county. It was in line. There they remained until the 
the fall of 1912, as I remember. A ne- buzzards attacked them, an example to 
gro and his wife and son had been com- others not to follow in their footsteps. 
mitting a number of depredations, and “Last summer, when I was visiting 
when the officers went after them a at Okemah,” continued Mr. Hammer, 
sheriff and his deputy were shot. A “J narrowly missed connections on one 
posse of citizens then took the law into of these parties. It was between the 
their own hands. The negro was shot close of summer school here and the 
during the course of making the arrest, opening of the regular session. A ne-
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gro committed a revolting offense, and seems a formidable one, it is still an 

the people were hot on his trail. He important problem in some states like 

was placed under arrest, and the only Oklahoma. The towns of Okemah and 

thing that prevented a lynching that Boley,, in Okfuskee county, are good 

night was the fact that the authorities examples of the extremes still to be 

hurried him to trial, sentenced him to met with. In Okemah, where the pop- 

thirty years imprisonment and got him ulation is exclusively Caucasion, there 

secretly aboard a noon train bound for are signs posted warning negroes not 

the penitentiary at South McAlister, to to let sundown find them within the 

begin serving his time. corporate limits of the village; and in 

“During the time I was there, quite the negro village of Boley, similar signs 

a number of hatchet murders were com- of warning are directed at white men. 

mitted, and the authorities and towns- It is only recently that the Boley peo- 

people were about to take steps to put ple have permitted white traveling 

an end to his. It got so that it was salesmen and drummers to do business 

hardly safe to go about on the streets at in Boley, realizing that they could not 

night, and if a man missed his street get along without their goods; but they 

car, it was a wise precaution to call a are still as unwilling as ever to permit 

taxi-cab, to get anywhere after dark.” Caucasians to remain longer than is 

Although to many northern people actually required for the transaction 

the race problem of the south no longer of the business which took them there. 
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By Frank Thayer 

Ywaesesy ID you get the interview?” to be a “journalist’”—to use a term in 
I aK 4 asked the city editor. more or less ill-repute among men on 
CRSE( “No, Colonel Roose- the big dailies—this is a hard lesson. 

z pair velt would only say that All seasoned reporters were cubs once, - 

he was going to visit friends in Cam- but there are few city editors in the 

bridge,” replied the young cub. _ country who remember the time when _ 
“He had nothing to say in reply to they, too, failed to get the spirit of the 

the Cooper Union speech the other Office in their first week on a little 
night?” beat that seemed to amount to nothing. 

“No.” Fortunate, indeed, is the man who 

lands a j Th i i- 
“Well, you must have hung around an nee i springen ieee 

that Union station like a bloomin’ bag- “1? "12¥ Stale Ol New Mngiand sheet 
gage smasher. Yowll never get some which has made history for over ninety 

; things into your head, and as for a years. The policy of the “S. R.,” as the 
d . ° . . , 

hewspaper man, you might as well get venerable publication is Kno wa among 
a iob as a ‘whitewing? ” ° the reporters of that beautiful city on 

7 ty editor t = d in his chai the banks of the Connecticut, is to break 
he city editor turned in his chair, 1 , . 

to read an exchange, and the reporter Hon college men who have ambi 

; withdrew to think things over. Na- The Republican in fact. is nearly 
? 9 

Hea ther ne radia te ee ee forced to adopt this system. The paper 
: “"* sells for three cents a copy, or eight 

ue ee wae he om not oe a dollars a year. At this rate the factory 
ate set the 1 rel, rd inet t ae '€ laborers in the Connecticut valley find 

entous colonel, and Just to this eX cheaper papers more to their liking. Its 
aren ae nee en fh edn circulation reaches a large majority of 
be Pp a be JY) RINE With mmdigna- the older families, as well as the more 
ae, oon had at times found it anite thoughtful strata of society; for even 

: : , in Springfield the paper is considered 
ee to eee matters of state distinctly “high-brow.” Thus the real 

© ex-president. factor in the adoption of such a sys- 
But “a cub’s only a cub for a’ that,” tem is an economic one. As the cireu- 

and he is usually forgiven for all his lation is in the neighborhood of sixteen 
mistakes after he has submitted himself thousand copies, the management must 
‘2 ee amount of ques after he run the paper on the smallest possible 
ias been told that he will never make a_ cutlay of expense. The result is that 
newspaper man and that he had better the paper employs a picked body of col- 
get a job as a “white-wing”. But toa lege men who are willing to work for | 
young fellow who has made up his mind small salaries while learning the game.
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In other words the news standard of good”. Getting a start on any large — 
The Republican is not raaintained by paper is not an easy task. And if a 
high-paid, well-trained reporters, al- man has tried unsuccessfully all the pa- 
though men in the editorial department _ pers in Buffalo, Cleveland, and perhaps 
receive good salaries after years of ser- one in Chicago, he knows when to ap- 
vice. The young college man who be preciate a job, even though it be one at 
comes a cub on the Republican receives a decidedly low figure. But when a 
little money for his work; for even men man tries to win a place on the “S. R.,” 
on the city staff feel themselves lucky he will find his first days lightened with 
to earn over twelve dollars a week. kindness. Under the direction of men 

Any young man knows that an exten- who have been through the cub stage, 
sive social program can not possibly be the youth will have his blunders pointed 
carried out on that scale. But as one out to him in a most kindly way. If 
man expressed it a year ago last July: any young chap who has the idea that 
“T don’t care what I get if only I geton he would like to try The Republican 
the paper.” And he was a Harvard will write a letter to the former city 
man with considerable ability. New editor, Howard K. Regal, now the news- 
England colleges generally are turning manager, he will probably receive a ~ 
out men every year who are anxious to courteous letter in reply. Regal was 
try their hand at the same rate. There a star athlete on the gridirons of Ohio | 
is one instance where a newspaper man some years ago, and his constant iden- 
of experience on a New Haven paper tification with college men since that 
came to The Republican and took the time has made him retain the sight and 
same beat that all the cubs are accus- sympathy of youth. He has not lost 
tomed to get, although it is said that his touch of humanity, and lie will give 
he did not make over twenty dollars a__ freely of his experience to aid the fellow 
week. Yet this fellow, a big, husky who worships at the shrine of Horace 
Scotchman who had the nerve to work Greeley. The Republican considers that 
his way through Yale, had to spend his a man must be called to its fold, the 
days writing news of the Baptist social, same as a pastor is called to assume 
or the special meeting of the executive charge of a church. The Republican 
committee of the lodge of Odd Fellows respects its men. 

in the little town of West Springfield. When a cub has learned some of the 
He was no better than the rest—he had inner points of the business, he is anx- 
to serve his apprenticeship. ious to strike out for bigger game. The 

Good plums are always the hard ones question now arises, where do men go 

to pick; so the better chances in the after they leave The Republican. The 

newspaper business are in the same pro- answer is, everywhere. Not long ago one 

portion difficult to get. Before a man reporter jumped from the West Spring- 

can leave The Republican, with its good field beat to the Chicopee beat, and in a 

word back of him, he must first get his marvelously short time was in charge of 

place on the staff, and: later “make the United Press office in Boston, and
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only a few months ago went to Europe, poraries, to-day it is an example of the 
was captured amidst a series of excit- best results of the American press. It 
ing experiences, and as aresult sold ma- is a paper that holds a trust, a trust 
terial to one of the best magazines on that to it means a most sacred thing. 
the market to-day. Did it pay for him It is a paper that publishes a searching 
to dig out the Sunday night church col- editorial. Its news reviews endeavor to 
umn, to copy golf scores, to write four give every phase of all public questions. 
or five sticks on an amateur minstrel But greatest of all is the influence of 
show? Yes, it did, from the financial the late Samuel Bowles, who died last 
point of view, as well as from the stand- spring. Bowles, a man who took com- 
point of newspaper life. Year after mand of the paper at twenty-six upon 
year The Republican has been a train- the death of his father, is still the spirit 
ing school for ambitious youngsters behind the organization. To one unfa- 
from the Rockies east to the coast. miliar with the inside of this great 
These youngsters are never sorry for newspaper, it is indeed difficult to real- 
their choice, for the graduates of the ize fully the power that modernized this 
“S. R.” firmly believe The Republican little daily and made it a national in- 
offers the best course in practical jour- stitution. With unfaltering courage 
nalism anywhere to be found. Menare Samuel Bowles stood as one of the early 
proud to be alumni of this staunch leaders in the effort to free the press 
Massachusetts newspaper. from the bonds of mere partisan poli- 

Perhaps some one may wonder why a_ tics, and to give its opinions the poten- 
collegian should consider himself fortu- tial power of conviction. Always inde- 
nate in meriting a place on this influen- pendent of party control The Republi- 
tial publicatioin. The answer is an can set the mark of journalism far in 

_ easy one to those who have been through advance of its time. 
the experiences of a cub on the “S. R.” In evidence of the high esteem in 
First, The Republican is the best paper which The Republican lives, The New 
in America to-day. To have worked on York Evening Post stands on record to 
its staff, even in a minor capacity, is the effect that notwithstanding the 
to have come into contact with some of fiooding of papers over the country with 
the greatest men of all newspaperdom. all manner of triviality and sensational- 
The Republican is a paper that has not ism, the absence of careful selection and 
wavered. Through the long years of intelligent prospective in the news col- 
the Civil war, the reconstruction per- umns, the vulgar offensiveness of big, | 

| iod, and the subsequent industrial de- black headlines, and‘ of all public de- 
velopment of the nation The Republi- mand for sensation, The Republican has 
can has stood its ground unsullied. It continued to hold its place in the city — 
has given its opinion without regard of Springfield and in the nation, with- 
to influence. It has been criticized, but out any departure of good taste and 
it has masterfully withstood criticism. good judgment. In this fight to main- 
Head and shoulders above its contem- tain its standard of right Bowles was
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the apostle of righteousness in the to one that he will stretch every nerve 
newspaper field. To him is due the and sinew to hand in copy that will 
credit of making his paper a paper with pass the critical eye of the copyreader. — : 
an ideal. The cub may get the idea that he is 

The cub reporter, whether he come simply drifting after he has been labor- 
from Kansas or Amherst, has the privi- ing for months to no apparent result, 
lege of breathing this influence. On The either in pay or encouragement, but he 
‘Republican he gains the ideal that the has gained the ideal of the newspaper press is above all other institutions in of to-morrow : the paper that says what 
its far-reaching effect on the great mass jt believes, the paper that will not cater 
of our population. He learns that a try- to what the public demands, but a pa- 
out on this paper is worthy of his most per that will judge its news, a paper 
intelligent efforts, for great writers that will discriminate between eco- 
have had beats before him on The Re-  yomic falsity and economic truth, in 
publican. He follows in the foot-steps short, a paper with a high ideal of pub- 
of Colonel George Harvey of Harpers’ lic service. 
and George Kibbe Turner, the maga- 
zine writer. as 

Willingness and reliability are the 
qualities that count for the most when THE RUSH IS HISTORY 
the cub first breaks in on the city staff. By C. F. J. 17. 

The cub who is willing to be on the The freshman-sophomore class rush job from one-thirty o’clock in the after- thi p mnentl ¥ I 
noon until two-thirty o’clock the follow- IS year was eminen y Successtu 

_ing morning, can demand the respect of '0™ every point of view. It resulted 
the entire force. He can be reasonably Mm nO serious accidents, practically no 
sure of being treated as a gentleman, 1088 °F destruction of property, was 
and he knows that his efforts will bring ™@rked by fair play and good feeling, him later rewards if he only stays “in and acted as an effective termination 
the ring.” There is no better place to for the slight hazing tendency of some 
break into “fast” company than on The Of the sophomores. | 
Republican. Here he is under the di- | Of course, when college men get into 
rect control of men who have grown up 2 tussle, it should be no childish frolic, 
on the paper. These men know how a and there are bound.to be bumps and 
story should be handled. If the cub bruises. But there have been no re- 
does not turn out a story with the ports of serious injuries sustained by 
proper “punch”, he faces the task of men on either side, or of cases where _ 
writing the yarn over again until he men used other weapons than their 
produces a story that will muster the hands—or feet. When freshmen showed 
respect of the assistant city editor. medical excuses prohibiting them from 
But after a man has been on the staff entering the rush, the sophomores did 
a few weeks, the chances are a hundred not molest them. The more cool-headed
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element among the sophomores gave the sophomores. And it must be said 

evidence at all times of having the class that the authority vested in a few of 

in control. the “cops” seemed to turn their heads 
Nor was any property damaged by —these were more anxious to show 

the students. Everyone showed a high their power than to confer any real 
regard for the property rights of oth- benefit on the freshmen. The “cops” 
ers. Some books and articles of cloth- proved that they are capable of protect- 
ing were lost by the freshmen in the ing the freshmen and giving them as 
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The Dark Area Shows Where the Sophomores Flooded the Freshman Side 

prerush activities. This is to be re- nearly a fair chance as possible. They 
gretted, but the amount lost appears to were well-handled and efficient. 

have been small. Probably the most encouraging feat- 
The student “cops” must be given a ure of the rush is that it was followed 

large share of the credit for the orderli- by an era of good feeling between the 
ness of the rush and for the prevention classes and by an absolute cessation of 
of injuries. They kept the crowd off all hazing activities. 
the field during the fight, and prevented Several features of the rush this year 
the struggle itself from becoming too were especially interesting. The an- 
severe. Before the rush they protected nual parade around the square was or- 
the “frosh” and led many of the first derly and in no wise indecent, as was 
year men in person to the field. This alleged to have been the case at times 
may have appeared somewhat unfair to in the past. The parade was led by the
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band and the student police, headed here were freed in time to take part in 

by the chief—Arlie Mucks. A double the rush. The sophomores also, on the 

line clear across the street was made up light before the rush, flooded the part. 
by the “W” men alone. of the lower campus alloted to the first 

year men. This handicapped the fresh- 

The pre-rush activities of the sopho- men to some extent, and was criticized 
mores were confined to tying up the as having been somewhat unfair. But 
freshmen and taking them out into the guch things must be expected from the 

country. There the first year men were sophomores—it is simply a part of their 
locked in a large silo rented for the effort to make up for the superiority of 

purpose. Most of the men confined the freshmen in numbers. - 

DUDE WRANGLING FOR THE YELLOWSTONE ~ - 
By H. H. Morris | 

1EN UDE WRANGLER. to meet most of these, as he is located 

The words have a west- at some place just outside the Park 

* SAIS q ern twang, but they would where the tourists must change trains 
pee scarcely lead anyone to for the Park trip. It is his duty to 

imagine that they referred to any kind answer all the thousand and one ques- 

of “summer work”. In every day Eng- tions about park travel and accommo- — 

lish, however, they simply mean Tour- dations, locations of points of interest, , 

ist Agent for one of the companies that price of tickets, and anything else 

have concessions to carry tourists about the whole western half of the 

through that most fascinating of Na- United States that occurs to them. 

tional Parks—the Yellowstone. The college man is beginning to take 

Yellowstone Park summer work is his place in this line of work so that 

much sought after by college people the traveling public is not entertained 

the country over for there is such an as often as it used to be by such mis- 

attraction about the place with its wild takes as one of the agents made a few 

and strange scenery, its history and years ago when a tourist asked him: 

legends, its coach drivers with their “Do you find any congeniality when 

unique slang, and exaggerated stories, traveling with your company ?” 

that when one has felt the charm for a To which the agent replied. 

summer he is more than anxious to re- “Oh yes, we point that out to you 

new the experience. just beyond Mammoth Hot Springs.” 

The thousands of tourists that visit Out of the half dozen college men 

the Park every year are by no means that were in this line of work this sum- 

, the least of its attractions, and it is mer, there were two from Wisconsin, 

the “Dude Wrangler” who has a chance and our experiences in meeting the vast
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number of people that made the Park driver, of whom they finally inquired, 

trip this year, were humorous and “Are you a college graduate?” He said 

varied. | that he was, and that rather sobered 

A friend of mine who answers the them for a time till one of the bolder 

questions in the information bureau in ones asked, “What college did you grad- 
Denver told me at one time that he was uate from?” “The Keely Institute,” 

sure from his experience that the trav- replied the driver. 
eling public left all their manners at Of course among so many tourists 
home. That is a little severe on the there are always those who are anxious 
average traveler, but there are certain- to save a little money wherever possi- 
ly a large number that lose all sense of ble, and are willing to sacrifice consid- 
the fitness of things, and their ability erable comfort to do so. A year ago I 
to care for themselves when they start met what I think was the champion 
on a trip. The replies of the drivers in family at the sacrifice game. A family 
the Park to some of their foolish ques- of four got off the train one day, and 
tions have been real bits of humor. asked all the particulars concerning 

On one occasion a lady asked the the six-day trip. They asked among 
driver if the hot pools froze over in other things what part of the cost was 
winter. He replied, “Certainly, Madam. for meals. I informed them, and then 
Why it was only last winter that a they dumfounded me with the question, 
soldier was skating on one, and broke “Can we go cheaper if we will fast 
through and scalded his feet.” while we make the trip?” 

There is a system of slang in use in This kind of economy was even more 
* the Yellowstone that I believe is unique, exaggerated in the case of a mau who 
and when one is speaking of the Park went into the Park for his health, a 
it seems out of place not to use it, but year ago, taking the cheapest trip pos- 
without a key it would be almost in- sible, but had to be hurried out when 
comprehensible. For instance, all the it was only half over on account of a 
drivers, and help in general, are known — serious turn of his disease. He refused 
as “Savages,” the travelers are “Dudes” medical aid saying that he had no 
while the two-horse drivers are “Scis- money, but at last acknowledged that 
sor-bills”. Then we have the “Pearl- he had $25.00 that might be used for 
divers’, “Heavers”, “Pack-rats”, “Barn hospital service. After he had died a 
Dogs” and so forth, all of whose names few days later several thusand dollars 
are somewhat expressive. in travelers’ cheques were found in his 

There are so many college people effects. 
_working in the Park that the ‘dudes’ Among the tourists there is always 
have made it quite a standard inquiry the pest that insists on telling you how 
to ask the ‘savages’, “Are you a college much finer things are in some other 
student?” On one trip around the loop part of the world that he has visited. 
a party of ‘dudes’ had been having a One day a young Englishman of this 
good deal of fun at the expense of their — (Continued on Page 29.)
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By Dorothy Bell 
The Wisconsin Magazine for October years. To avoid confusion it has been 

mentioned in a general way the Wil- decided to accept this year only essays 
liam F. Vilas prizes of fifty and twen- on literary criticism. The choice of the 
ty-five dollars to be awarded for the subject is limited to some poet of the 
two best essays submitted in compli- last twenty years, or to some minor 
ance with certain definite regulations. author or movement of the nineteenth 
But while the time is still abundant, century literature, but with the express 
and the students’ energy and enthus- understanding, however, that the field jasm are still fresh, it is time to give shall not be limited to English litera- 
out the needed information regarding ture. The following regulations govern 
the contest. For now is the time to be- the contest: 
gin planning work in competition for I. Competition shall be open to all 
the prizes, which are certainly worth Undergraduate students of the Uni- 
while. versity of Wisconsin. 

The founder of the prizes, Mrs. Vilas, II. The judges shall be a committee 
had no especial type of essay in mind; of three appointed from year to year by 
the committee has, therefore, seen fit to the chairman of the department. 
offer a variety of subjects for different III. Judges shall be empowered to 
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withhold either prize, or both prizes if STEENSLAND ESSAY PRIZES 

one or both of the best essays sub- "Two prizes of no little interest to the 

mitted are inferior in quality. undergraduate students of the Uni- 
IV. The date for the handing in of versity of Wisconsin are the Halle 

essays is the last Monday in April. Steensland essay prizes of forty dollars 

V. The essays shall be typewritten and twenty dollars to be awarded for 

on paper of thesis size signed with the pest essays on topics selected by the 

pseudoyms and accompanied by sealed ommittee of the English department. 
envelopes marked with the author’s Competition is open in this contest for 

pseudonym on the outside and con- the school year of 1915-16 only. The 

taining his real name within. regulations governing this contest are 
VI. Essays shall not exceed 6,000 ag follows: 

Ww vnditor’s Note: For several years the ) I. General rules of competition shall 

. . e those that govern the competitions 
Vilas prizes were awarded for short f rs . 

. . or the Vilas prizes. 
stories. The change in the nature of . . . . 
the Vilas contest leaves the story wri- III. The following list of subjects is 

ters of the university without an espe- offered : 

cial prize to be contested for this year. = * Permanent values of college life. 

The Wisconsin Magazine hopes that b. College as a preparation for citi- 

another year may see the restoration of zenship. | 

a short story contest with substantial ce. The habit of exactness as mental 

prizes to reward good work. discipline. 

WHO? 

They hadn’t spoken—ages it seemed. 

A lover’s quarrel—but his eyes beamed 

As he scanned the note. “Dearest,” it 

read, 

“I’m sorry,—won’t you, Fred? 

. Won't you forgive—twas I who was 

wrong, 

And those lovely flowers—now don’t 

be long 

In coming over——” 

He forgave. 

The evening passed, and as he bid 

adieux 

He wondered still just who 

Sent her those flowers. . 

—Bab.



THE DIARY — A STORY 
By Kathryn Morris | 

7 os AN. 1,19—. Well, Pve de- teeth, and two deep dimples.. But her 

WC cided, for the forty-elev- nose! It’s just like mine, and though 
N me time, to keep adiary. some people call them tip-tilted, and 

22% n case I ever become fam- retrousse, and other names, we both 
ous, itll be a nice thing for posterity to know in our secret hearts that they 

| have. But 1 guess the only thing Pll turn up. They used to be pug, but we’ve 

ever be noted for will be the number of out-grown that, thank goodness. I | 

diaries I’ve started and never finished. could rave on about Phyllis from now 

This won’t exactly be a diary. Dll use till the crack of doom. (I guess I have 

it to confide in, for since Phyllis mar- been raving.) To cut it short, however, 

ried Eric, I have had to keep all my con- I'll just say that she’s the sort of tal- 

fidences. Ma Mere, being just a step- ented, capable, charming, pretty, well- 

mother, doesn’t listen sympathetically. dressed girl that every girl would like 

I don’t mean that she isn’t kind and to be, and every man would like to 

agreeable; but she’s sort of cold-blooded marry. She’s a perfect dream. 

—especially after Phyllis. Next, Pll tell about myself. I’m nine- 

First, Pll tell all about my family. teen. People say I am very like Phyllis, 

Ma Mere came into the family four but I don’t see it. My hair is decidedly 

years ago. She does very well as a red—her’s is chestnut. My hair is - 

chaperon and we all consider her the merely wavy—her’s is curly. Now that 

deciding voter in all arguments. She’s I consider it, in other respects we are 

really very stylish and quite a dear; but vastly alike. I hope posterity won't 

as I said, she’s no good for confidences. think me conceited, after raving so 

Father, the dear, is a lawyer. You about Phyllis and then deciding that I 

ought to see him do the hesitation and resemble her. But this journal is for 

one-step. You’d never dream that he confidences, so T’ll just say that I’m 

was forty-five. He is about five years neither handsome nor homely, but a 

older than Ma Mere. Then there is my ‘Sort of a happy medium. I’ve always — 
own dear Phyllis. She is twenty-one. been fairly well satisfied with myself, 

She is the prettiest thing you ever laid except for my nose and hair. I don’t 

your eyes on. Her hair is just the color want to be thought conceited. 

of a rich, ripe horse-chestnut, and curls Now Ill tell about Eric. His last 

all around her face; her eyes are wide name is Grannis. (By the way, I for- 

: blue ones, sparkling every minute, and got to say that my name is Persis Ed- 

fringed with long thick black lashes. son.) To return to Eric Carlton Gran- 

And her mouth! It’s a rosebud, just nis—he’s twenty-four. He and Phyllis 

made for kisses. When she smiles, she were married last June. How I did 

shows a row of gleaming little white cry!!! You see, I had met him only
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four times, and I didn’t know just what until fifteen minutes, ago, when I got 
he was like. Now I adore him. I love a telegram! Glory! But I was ex- 

_ him as much as I do Phyl., and that’s cited! Here I’ve lived nineteen years 
going some. (Posterity will have to and never had a telegram before, and 
excuse slang.) I could almost be the first one I get is from a man! A 
jealous of Phyl.; but I love her so much M-A-N—man. And who do you s’pose 
that I can’t be. She isso happy. She it is? Bruce McLean! Was I sur- 
met Eric at a house-party given by one prised? Superfiuous question number 
of her school-friends. She and Eric 99999 plus!!! Iwas dumbfounded ! My 
were here for Christmas, and I’m going heart slid up onto my tongue for a min- 
to visit her next month. I can hardly ute, and then fell with a dull, sickening 
wait. She is just getting settled in her thud into my heel. And ever since it 
house now, for they went abroad for returned to its rightful position, it’s 
six months after the wedding. I was heen doing a sort of Hesitation, Dip, 
bridesmaid and Bruce McLean was and Boston, so that Ma Mere said I 
hest man. He's twenty-three. I was acted light-headed. She thinks it’s all 
quite crushed on him; but that’s a con- due to the surprise of receiving a tele- 
fidence I never even told Phyl. at gram for the first time. She never 
Christmas. I guess my heart wasn’t guesses that it’s due to the sender and 
Lroken, as I thought it was at first when what he wrote. I suppose it would be 
he went home, for I can’t see that I’m common-place enuf to any one else. 
going into a decline, and that’s what I This is it: 
understand a _ broken-hearted girl “Will be in Edgerton for a week, on 
should do. In reality, I’ve romped business. Phyllis insists upon my 
through this last summer and winter staying at her old home. Can you ac- 
beautifully. Ma Mere gave me a won- commodate me? Wire if Tuesday will 
derful “coming-out” dance in Novem- be convenient. Am at Eric’s now for 
ber, and that night, I thought I was in week-end. Will be glad to see the lit- 
love with every man I danced with; but tle bridesmaid. Don't let. this spoil 
when I finally got to bed, I dreamed vour plans. 
about every blessed one of them, so I Bruce McLean.” 
guess it wasn’t very serious. I was Isn’t that rich? Father wired im- 
sorry Phyl, Eric, and Mr. McLean mediately, and asked which train and 
couldn’t be there, too. It was a beauti- road on Tuesday. I’m to meet him in 
ful dance. I’ve stopped dreaming the electric run-about, and Ma Mere 
about the men of that night—Bruce says she hopes T’ll attend to his enter- 
crops out, frequently; but as a rule, I tainment, as she has an old aunt who is 
don’t dream at all. coming tomorrow morning for a two- 

| There! I guess I’ve confided enuf for week visit. She was here once before, 
one day. and we all just loved her. She is like a 

Jan. 3rd.—I didn’t have anything to frail bit of Dresden china. I don’t 
confide, yesterday, nor all day today, object to amusing him. I hope his
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business won’t occupy all of his time. as he plays tennis and skates, he must 

This is Sunday. I must wait all day to- be a marvel of accomplishments. This 

morrow and part of Tuesday. My!! It evening, we stayed home. I played the — 

seems long. piano, he, a mandolin, and we both | 
Jan. 4th.—This has been a peculiar sang. It probably wasn’t as good sing- 

day. Auntie came at noon, so that the ing as it might be; but we enjoyed it, 

afternoon passed quickly, talking to and so did the family. 

her; but this morning was awfully slow. I wonder if I'll dream again tonight. 

A telegram came to Father from Bruce, Jan. Tth.—More business this morn- 

saying he’d be here on the eleven o’clock ing. I sewed some, practiced on the 

train. I’m glad he didn’t wait until piano, read a little, and wrote to Phyl. 

the afternoon train. Billy Mitchel was He came home about twelve, and we 

lere ail evening. That boy’s an awful lad more music. We call each other 
bore. I used to think he was fun; but Iruce and Persis, now. It’s more 

tonight he wanted me to play the piano friendly. Auntie requested him to call 

all the time, and I felt more like dis- her Auntie, too, as she is used to that 

cussing Phyl’s wedding. title. 

T call him Bruce one minute and Mr. This afternoon, we went to a Charity 

McLean the next. I mustn’t make that Bazaar at the Women’s Club. We had 

break while he’s here. Well, ’m going our fortunes told. I’m to be a wealthy 

to bed. I wonder if ?li dream. old maid, adored by all. (Like Auntie, 

Jan. 5th—I met the train. Hes I-s’pose.) I don’t believe in fortunes. 

just as nice as he was last June, only We bought a few little trinkets. Bruce 

more so. Then he treated me just likea gave me a little Kewpie, dressed as a 

child; but now he acts as if I were bride. 

erown up-——as Iam. We played tennis Tonight, we went to a dance at Grace 

on the indoor courts at the Athletic Power’s. All the girls are crazy about 

Club all afternoon, and this evening, Bruce. I had a blissful time. He dances 

we went to a musical comedy. I guess divinely. 

it was good. I don’t remember much Jan. 8th.—Business! Business! Busi- 

about it. We enjoyed it anyway. ness! I didn’t see Bruce from break- 

Jan. 6th—This morning, he at- fast till lunch, and from lunch till din- 

tended to business. I drove him down ner. I went to a bridge this afternoon, 

town in the electric, did some shopping, but this morning I stayed home and 

then called for him at the Registry Of- wrote letters for Auntie. Her eyes are 

fice. His business is about some prop- poor. 

erty in Edgerton which is mixed up in Tonight, Billy Mitchel was here, so 

a law case, and he has to look up the {[ invited Arda Brown to come too. We 

records. had a jolly time. We danced with the 

This afternoon, we skated at the Victrola for music, then hada chaffiing- 

rink, and had tea at the Fireside Tea dish supper. Billy acted sulky most of 

Rooms. If he does other things as well (Continued on Page 35.)
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AMERICANISMS IN WISCONSIN adds: he says, with a lift of an eye- 
H By Marion Calkins brow—‘so American’. This is piquing. 

‘ But I am told, “Be large enough to 

The other day, as my mind was re- overlook trifles. Think of the spirit, 
volving about this subject Tsaw a girl the indomitability of us.” But there is 
lean from an DRStAItS window and at- nothing narrow about spirit and in- 

es oy at 8 girl mene: domitability. These should be ex- 

Will ya?” she shouted. “Yah, YoU j,ressed in an American manner: in- 
bet,” screamed the girl from below, stead they are expressed in American 
brightly. It is a comfort, I thought, to j,annerisms. 

know that the spirit is willing. How we do a thing, if it is not done 
These incidents are too frequent to self-consciously, is expressive of the 

be noteworthy. But I had been more — spirit in which we do it. Can it not be 

or less occupied in analyzing the air of possible, then, that if, as all world citi- 

careless abandon which, with a bath- zens proclaim, our manner is wrong, 

robe, men throw over their swimming that there is something lacking in our 

suits and saunter from Murray street spirit? Would a gentleness and delib- 

to the lake. And I had been puzzled, eration, a consideration of things beau- 

too, more or less unconsciously to know tiful, which would express themselves 

why, that in a class of twenty in which in a beautiful way of doing, destroy 

I was the only girl, I was the eighth our directness and our love of size? 

person out of the room, although I sat 

nearest the door and had no goods and 

chattels to collect for my departure. - 

Because of these things, the first in- Wh i 

cident dwelt unhappily in my mind. Is {|} Ae We 
it, I pondered, unpatriotic for me to | a | 1 ie 

allow slight flaws in our manners to i ene Wi] | 

jar me, when they are so overshadowed i , a | ja 

by our glorious spirit? ee a oo ; 

But I do not say that these things TH i oe im 4 
are American. I call them American- { i 

isms. An “ism” is provincial. Provin- j = } 
cialism is distateful. Our American- AM Bs Hh), 
isms are our provincialisms. They are —— aula ~4 

not what a foreigner sees in us. They be po i a 

are what a cosmopolitan sees in us. ee 
The first says that we worship bulk _——_ 
progression, grandeur, that we are new : 

in spirit; that we are American. This 

is pleasing. But the cosmopolitan ° .
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CURRENT DOINGS IN DOGGEREL 
| By Ralph E. Nuzum 

The studes, who all last summertime 
Were heaving picks and crowbars 
Are resting now quite easily, 
And gently smoking Omars. | 
The little freshman sniffs the air; 
Then hangs his head and cringes 

Before those stores 

Where all the doors 

lave double acting hinges. 

The merchants here in Madison 

Are just about disgusted; 

They’ve got a lot of duds on hand 

And all the studes are busted. 

The Profs continue to complain, 

With waving arms and cussing, 

That students shirk 

Their college work 

For football, frats, and fussing. 

The Dekes were mailed some dynamite; 

They say that Urdahl sent it, 

And though they know that’s just his 
: speed 

They wonder how he meant it. 

All gourmands have decided that . 

The Union gives good mixers, 

And say it’s punch 

And pop corn lunch 

Beat malted milk elixirs. 

Ruth Davies took a college Prof, 

Some Swede from Minnesota,
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Out riding in her motor bus 

And ditched him in Mendota. 

The grinds wend slowly to the libe 

Across the lower campus; . 

With open books 

And somber looks, 

They raise their eyes and lamp us! 

Prof. Kahlenberg has got a scheme 

That beats our forward passes ; 

He wants to clean Chicago up 

By using deadly gases. 

Prof. Hohlfeld had to scour the states 

To find some texts for German 

And students heard 

Him use the word 

Made popular by Sherman. 

Since Agrics can no longer sell 

Their milk within the city, 

They press it into poker chips, 

And feed it to the “kitty”. 

The Sophs took out some shapely Frosh 

And locked them in a silo. 

All roped and strapped 

And thinly wrapped 

Like Venuses de Milo. 

Jack Clark, a tiny southern miss, 

Who hails from Marietta, 

Said sure she liked the college rush 

But likes a lynchin’ bettah! 

Professor Kehl is now in town, 

He’s back from his vacation 

And now he’s “hep” 

To every step 

That’s danced around the nation.
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they become prejudiced in trying to EDITORIALLY “i ; For instance on an autumn Monday . 
morning a man may hear such remarks 

SPEAK] NG as these: “Did you go to their open- 
house yesterday? Well, did you ever 
see Such a bunch of lemons? And talk 
about getting a weleome—phew, every 

ol girl had her regular fussers about her 
\ ‘< and you couldn’t break in without hurt- 

\\ 7 ) ~ ing someone.” Or, again, “Of all the 
| rotten refreshments-—’ Or, “I don’t 

\ — Las see where they’ve got any claim to good 
= Zs looks. Maybe they’ve got brains, but I 

A don’t know.” 
Open houses are a commendable in- 

“ te . » stitution. They supply an excellent op- 
Humanum nihil a me alienum P lee portunity to studenta, men and women, 
——— to become acquainted. We have some- 

CANDOR VS. CHIVALRY. times told freshmen friends that a man 
Few men at the university are able to ought to attend the open houses, at 

enjoy duck-hunting at this season of least one year during his undergrad- 
the year, but a great many of them take uate days, the same as he ought to at- 
part in another diversion for which the tend the Junior Prom, at least once. 
open season is the same as that for duck But every gentleman should remember 
hunting. Some men haven’t missed at- his manners, should be chivalrous 
tending a single sorority open-house. enough to speak well of his hostesses 
There are men so constituted that they after he has come away—even though 
feel that their social prestige depends he suffered the deep disappointment of 
upon their being seen near the refresh- failing to receive an introduction to the | 
ment tables at each of these functions. one girl whom he went to meet. 

Which leads to the observation that a —_ 
number of these gallants are more “THE LAZY LOAFERS.” 
candid than they are chivalrous. They “A good many of the Wisconsin men 
are so candid that they discuss frankly are lazy loafers,” a friend told us the 
and with almost brutal slang the rela- other day, the friend being a man who 
tive merits of the various open-houses. has got as much out of his university 

Rather, they become so keenly analy- course as two ordinary students, not 

tical of the persons whom they meet at through Phi Beta Kappa standings 
.the receptions that one doubts whether (which he lacks) but rather through 

they had any “bringing up” at all, or intensive cultivation of the university’s 
whether they so worship candor that resources.
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“What do you mean?” we asked him’ were not to have spent some of our leis- 

in a huff. We were on our way to ure time in lecture rooms where we 

search for a vacant tennis court. were not expected.” 

“Just this,’ he replied. “I mean that OO 

the average man here—we’'ll leave the RICH, SOFT, AND EASY PICKING 

girls out of this because they need so Suppose that Captain Buck, Byers, 

much extra time to fix up, evidently— Stavrum, the Simpsons, and all the 

the average man goes only to the classes yther Varsity football men rode luxur- 
and lectures for which he receives jantly in automobiles to their classes 
credit. He does not attend all of those, each day, smoking rich Havanas, and 
and he would swear at you, good na- that they ate whatever their tastes 
turedly if you invited him to go over to dictated, and generally lived high. In 
a lecture in some course in which he is that event the elevens which Coach 
not at the time taking work. Juneau could send out on the field to 

“You know as well as I do,” our oppose Chicago, Illinois, and Minneso- 
. . . . ta would be easy picking for the hard- friend continued, warming to his the- . 

ory, “Dozens of engineers who scoff at ened players of those great rivals. 

the thought of listening to a lecture by Fortunately that is not the case. 
one of the big men on the Hill. You Wisconsin’s football men give up all 
know self-satisfied law students who labits which are not conducive to the 

may be lucky enough within a few years best of condition and they are putting 
to get legal work on a water power case, UP fight which is winning highest re- 

but who won’t look far enough into the ‘Pect throughout the country. 
future to realize the value to themselves § But the point of the comparison is 
of going across the campus to listen this: that our nation has of late been 
now and then to a lecture on water- Often described as “rich, soft, and easy 

power development by an engineering Picking for any gunmen among na- 
authority. tions.” Publicists have written hundreds 

“Agrics hit the trail over the Hill at sharp DABES, warning us that we may 
e victimized by some strong and agres- 

exactly the same hour every day and sive power—either from the Atlantic 
would not consent to deviate, to spend or the Pacific side—after the present 

an unrequired hour at some cultural 4» is finished. The United States is 
lecture. So it goes throughout the uni- so rich and so unprepared to defend it- 

versity. . self against attack that many deep 
“We go to our own classes. Between students of international affairs profess 

our clasess we waste many hours every « real fear for the developments of the 
week with smoking, reading current fic- next decade in our national history. 
tion, or walking down street for a If we were thorough-going advocates 
malted milk. When we are gone from of pacificism, if we possessed the faith 
Wisconsin we shall see what fools we that not to carry a weapon is the safest
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insurance against ever needing one, we That is why we must think of peace, 
ane orenmed been in the thonght of war, of preparedness or unprepared- 

SO well express y Mr. Bryan last ness. 
_ spring, when he said that at the call University men and women do, it is 

of the president, this country would see assumed, take an active part in shap- 
a million men spring to arms between ing public opinion in their respective 
sunrise and sunset. -* communities. University men and wo- 
We should refuse to worry over the men ought therefore to pay attention 

knowledge that even though a million +0 this vital question while they are still 
men might spring up, they could not be @t the university where they enjoy the 

' trained into useful soldiers in less than Very best opportunity to study interna- 
six months time, and that in order to tional and national questions free from 
train these volunteers, the whole of our 188, and under the guidance of trained 
standing army would be required in the ™€®- 
teaching business—thus leaving us The Wisconsin Magazine thinks 
without any army for a long enough ®2°ugh of the question to present two 
time to permit a complete change of different view-points under the head- 
government on the eastern or the west- 128 “Think On These Things.” Under 
ern seaboards. this head will be found nwo dissimilar 

And we should certainly refuse to theories. Read and think’ 
worry over such a trifling fact as this: DUDE WRANGLING FOR THE 
that there would not be arms and am- YELLOWSTONS 
munition enough in the whole country (Continued from Page 18.) 

for half a million men to spring to. type went to a barber shop in the town 

Why should we allow ourselves to feel where some of the “Dude Wranglers” 

vould imagine that pee tenet thes were located, and informed everyone 

. how much inferior America was in 

power on ah Sel Hope tvacoy, MEHSUD den aed, ow ’ can I get to the Park?” 
American arms! We should like to He was given instructions to walk 
imagine that, but we know better. down the street four blocks to the river, 

We should like to consider these cross the bridge, and he would be there. 
warnings as pure fiction. Only, the It happened that this was only a small. 

same things that are happening now city park covered with underbrush and 

in Europe were described in fiction, as vines. After several hours of fruitless 

fiction, five and ten years ago. We search the Englishman returned very 
read then of aerial battles, of attacks much disgusted and remarked that he 

en London by airship and of submarine thought it was a crying shame to ad- | 

raids. Those were good stories. But  vertise all over the world that there was 

_ they did not come up to the true news- a park with geysers, hot pools and so on 

paper reports of today. when there was nothing to be seen at |
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all. “Oh,” said the fellow that had pre- men cover their clerical collars with a 

viously given him the instructions, handkerchief, and go in for the fun like 

“You want Yellowstone Park. That is boys. 

fifty-four miles down the railroad.” The parties of tourists that travel to- 

I met a party of three prosperous gether in the same coach for six days 

- business men from the East last sum- are bothered at times by some incessant 

mer, one of whom was much better off - questioner whom they are likely to si- 

financially than the other two, but who lence if possible, either by foolish an- 

was rather close with his money. The  swers, or assumed ignorance on all sub- 

other two formed a majority that had jects. 

the express purpose of making the third One coach load had the problem of. 

man spend something at every turn. two elderly maiden ladies who were 

They called me aside one day and asked always late at the morning start, and 

ine to tell them of all the things they constantly fretting about the other 

could possibly spend money for on the one’s welfare. On one occasion one of 

trip so that they could just watch the them left the coach along with a few of 

_ third man squirm when he found him- the younger people, to view the falls 

self confronted with a new expense. As_ of the Yellowstone. The others returned 

one of them expressed it to me, “That but “sister” lingered, and the other “sis- 

fellow has got enough money to buy ter” fretted. Finally she asked for the 

out both of us and not know he had a_ twelfth time, “I wonder where sister 

business transaction, and we are just is?” Then one of the returned party 

going to make him spend some of it.” comforted her with the reply, “Why she 

Travel through Yellowstone contin- fell down and broke her leg, and we had 

ues on Sunday the same as every other to shoot her.” 

day in the week, and this is somewhat The “Newly-weds” are always enter- 

objected to at times by persons appar- taining. Some feel embarrassed, others 

ently of the old Puritan stock. Onone_ glory in their new possessions, but none . 

occasion an elderly lady felt that it could be more frank than one couple 

would be impossible for her to worship this past season who came to me and 

sincerely among the natural beauties said, “We have lost all our reservations 

and grandeurs of the Park, so she for we are just one day late. Can’t vou 

stayed over at the entrance for fivedays make them for us again? You see we 

in order to leave on Monday morning are just married, and we are not re- 

and return before another Sunday. sponsible.” 

On the other hand one might men- ———_—_—_——— . 
tion the surprise of one tourist when he The slogan “See America First” is 

‘found the man with whom he had fished gaining a new popularity in this coun- 

every available stream throughout the try, and we will soon hear people talk- 

trip, delivering the Sunday sermon at ing as enthusiastically about the Grand 

the last camp. (Canyon, as we formerly heard them de- 

More than once I have seen clergy- scribing the Swiss Alps. .
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“THINK ON THESE THINGS” 
A QUESTION WHICH WISCONSIN STUDENTS SHOULD CONSIDER 

IS OUR COUNTRY FACING A GRAVE CRISIS? 
Notes on Neutrality, The Greatest Victory. 

By JoserH MEDILL. Parrerson From The Advocate of Peace. 
Steamship Cymric, Sept. 18.—The The greatest victory of the War of 

amiable General Bernhardi said that 1914 thus far has not been the ‘vic- 
war was a biological necessity, and tory of the French and English over 
made for progress. I think he was to the Germans in the battles of the 
a considerable extent right and that is Marne, any of the victories of the Rus- 
why I do not believe that the German _ sians over the Austrians in Galicia, nor 
idea can be beaten in this war. Sup- any one of the victories of General von 
pose that one people in Europe devel- Hindenburg. These gruesome victories 
ops a higher form of civilization than represent military operations on an un- 
iis neighbors. It may be the castle and precedented scale; they have been great 
the knight emerging from the dark battles, some of them more deadly than 
ages, or the monarch raising himself Waterloo, more important than Pulto- 
and making one centralized nation by wa. But they all sink into relative 
overthrowing feudalism, or the middle insignificance compared with the diplo- 

trading class reaching for his power, matic triumph of the American admin- 
or liberty, fraternity, equality, individ- istration in its controversy with Ger- 
ualism against social and legal caste. many over the rights of neutrals upon 

It may be the state socialism of modern the high seas. 

Germany born from individualism by As pointed out in our editorial in the 

pressure of population. Whatever the the last number of the ADVOCATE OF 

latest form of social development in the PEACE, “War with Germany?” the situ- 

most advanced country, war short cir- ation confronting the United States 

cuits its spread to its neighbors. and Germany at that time was filled 

That is why Germany is so difficult with danger. The uninterrupted 
to beat. She had a more efficient civil- friendly relations of the two countries 

ization.than any of her foes at the be- were at the point of rupture. But with- 

ginning of the war. To whip the Ger- out the rattle of any sword, with no cry 

man armies, though it will prove very of mobilization, with no threat nor hint 

difficult, is not impossible. It may be of force, armed only with words and 

done in time by numbers and resources. facts, the cold steel of unbending logic 

But it can’t be done, in my humble and the armor of law and moral ideals, 

judgment, unless Germany’s enemies Woodrow Wilscn went forth to com- 

imitate Germany’s methods of organi- bat, a combat typical some glad day of 
zation. And that is precisely what they all combats, the combat of mind against 

are doing today. mind.
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Notes on Nutrality The Greatest Victory 

England is Germanizing its social The issue had been clearly drawn— 

structure as fast as possible, because shall the lives of non-combatants be 

so, and so only, can she gain sufficient safe upon the high seas, or shall they 

strength to whip Germany. not? That was the issue. 

So, though Germany be beaten, the International law before the war said 

German idea will win. Thus in one that they should be safe. Germany had 

sense Bernhardi was right about this taken the position that the new subma- 

war meaning world power or downfall rine and aerial warefare had neces- 

for his country. The German idea will sarily made certain portions of interna- 

have world power after the war, be- tional law obsolete. President Wilson’s 

cause it has proved its fundamental note of July 21 re-established that in- 

strength in conflict with a hostile world ternational law. For, September first, 

and the other nations are being forced Count Bernstorff communicated to Mr. 

to come to it or forego all hope of vic- Lansing, our Secretary of State, Ger- 

tory. many’s decision that “liners will not 

The competitive system makes a be sunk by our submarines without 

weak nation; the highly organized na. W@rning and without safety to the lives 

tion is a strong one. Woe to us if we of non-cambatants, provided that the 

don’t understand that after the war, [ners do not try to escape or offer re- 
But I don’t think we will consent to ‘!Stance.” 
understand it until we have been beat- That was the victory. Tt was a vic- 

en in war; probably by either Germany LORY, for wits United States, aaverys bat 

or Japan. I think it will take a war liant Victory, giving to this country a 
to force our political and social systems PCW Prestige among the nations, and 
into twentieth century lines. assuring to our President a high place 

‘ 3 S A on the pages of history. It was a vic- 
Words don’t count in such cases. You tory of the better Germany over the 

can tell our plutocrats that much of the worse, Tt was a victory of right over 

wealth that goes to make them strong might, of justice over lawlessness, of 

individually should go to make the na- peace over war. It was a victory of 

von Sony us a whole, and you could civilization, humanity, of the God of 
prove biologically and every other way mations Her diese tenaone itis the 

that women workers shouldn’t stand on meeatcet victors otha air 

their feet too long every day and that ~ : 

children shouldn’t work at all and that i 

no child should be allowed to have ade- eattty typ 

noids or bad teeth, no matter how abom- sc a4] ae 

inably ignorant or miserably poor his ree; See ‘ 

parents might be, and you could prove ooh — 

to politicians that as a method for city, a ae fee Sea 

state, county, park government, pure SSS Sa
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democracy has proved an impure fail- sces to the private manufacturers of ure, and you could prove to young ammunition. 
workmen and farmers (and all other Now is the time to put the allies un- 
young men) that they ought tobe made der obligation, to make them realize to go into the army for at ledst a year that if Germany is going to hate us 
or the Japanese would gobble us. after the war, they (which, of course, 
Would it make any difference what means England with her navy) must 

one said, though one spoke with the have the gratitude to protect us after 
tongues of men and of angels? I don’t the war from Germany’s vengeance or 
think it would make any difference Japan’s ambition. Indeed, the gratitude 
what any one said, and so I think we of the strong to the weak after the 
are in for a beating before long unless event is not the livest thing on earth, 
the balance of power remains so abso- but it is a considerable improvement 
lutely even among the other powers cn the contempt and annoyance of the 
that no one of either side will dare at- strong for the weak as having been 
tack us, not from fear of us (Why held up or “blackmailed,” as the Eng- 
should any one fear us?) but for fear lish put it in private conversation, for 
that the other side would attack them. double prices in time of need. 

We are rich, fat, soft and easy pick- This is the feeling we are now care- 
ing for any gunmen among the other fully preparing for ourselves. The feel- 
nations. And the world seems to be ing of gratitude of the strong for the 
full of gunmen just now. strong would be the most fortunate of 

This explains why particularly at all of us. But there’s no question of 
this time we must think of America that. We shan’t be strong as a nation 
first—America ueber alles. We are until we’re first beaten and maybe not 
truly in a precarious position. We have then. China isn’t strong and it cer- 
wounded Germany beyond her power tainly has been beaten a lot. 
or willingness to forgive. She believes Now is the opportunity to drive a 
that without our munitions she could bargain with England for protection in 
win surely. Whether that is true or the future against Germany and Japan. 
otherwise, it is what she believes. She If England refuses the bargain we can 
Sees us as one of the allies, supplying and should stop the export of all am- 
the fighting forces with food and am- munition to the allies now. We shalt | 

munition. She sees us as one of the never be in a more advantageous posi- 

| allies too cowardly to fight, but skulk- tion to make such a bargain than pre- 

ing in the background, coining the cisely now. 

blood of German soldiers into Ameri- — ‘Will our government drive or at- 

ean gold. tempt to drive such a bargain? 

Well, to all intents and purposes we It will not. We shall proceed, as 
are one of the allies. But asa nation hertofore, embittering the mighty Ger- 

we get few fruits of the alliance. That man nation to irreconcilability and
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meanwhile placing the allies under no price. Do you expect gratitude as 

obligation to us whatsoever for protec- well?” The money that they pay they 

tion after the war. do not pay to the nation, but the nation 

No Frenchman or Englishman with may yet pay for it. 

whom I talked—and I talked with And so, ladies and gentlemen, it ap- 

many—no English or French paper pears to this writer that we are drift- 

which I have read seems to think we ing on to our national Niagara, squab- 

lave acted in anything but an unhand- bling about the rights and wrongs of 

some and rather cowardly way to the Belgium, thinking nothing of the 

allies. ereater Belgium that we may ourselves 

If you mention ammunition, they become.—Copyright, 1915, by The Chi- 

say : “Good heavens, we pay you money cago Tribune, and reprinted here by 

for that, through the nose, a double’ special arrangement. 

AUTUMN HYMN. 

Reneath the blue and gold of autumn skies, 

Where fields of yellow grain are shining fair, 

Soft purple mists half veil the sunset light 

And rise like incense on the evening air. 

O’er wooded hills and far dim prairies wide 

By silent streams that seek the restless sea, 

Where e’er the song-birds’ notes are hushed, there comes 

A voiceless song, of thanks, from men to Thee. 

The changing lights burn red upon the leaves, 

And lightly gild the mellowed peach and pear, 

The soft winds creep through fruited, laden boughs 

And scent the meadows gray with perfume rare. 

Against some convent wall that crumbles slow 

The clustered grapes hang full and sweet, 

And angels fold their bright wings in peace, where 

His song comes down to the world at His feet. 

Yet o’er the sea the smiling autumn sky 

Is dark with smoke and red with tongues of flame; 

The cannon rolls along the quiet streams 

And lips grow still that called Thy name. 

The sobs and groans, the last faint breath, 

The ghastly stains that soak the tender sod— 

Is this a song, this cry that comes today 

As shattered souls rush up to meet their God? 
—Iva N. Ketcham.
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THE DIARY—A STORY de chine. It is very becoming. Auntie 
(Continued from Page 23:) dressed my hair in an old fashioned 

the evening. I guess he’s jealous of way and used part of the forget-me- 
Bruce. I wonder if he has been rushing nots that Bruce gave me. When I 
ine Seriously. He’s only twenty-four. looked in the mirror, I was quite aston- 
I never could love him. ished. I never dreamed I could look so 

Jan. 9th—This morning, Father adorable. If I had been a man, I | 
asked Bruce if he knew how to run a_ would have fallen in love with myself. 
Chalmers. Bruce did, and Father an- Maybe that’s more conceit, but really, 
nounced that he had bought a seven- one should be thankful for one’s good 
passenger, yesterday, and as hecouldn’t fortune. I’m fortunate, I think, and 
get a chauffeur for a few days, he had I’m correspondingly thankful. 
intended to leave the car at the garage; Jan. 10th.—I slept most all morning. | 
but if Bruce wished to take Ma Mere, Bruce was down town. It snowed to 
Auntie, and me for a drive, we could get. beat the cars all afternoon, so we 
the car out. I actually jumped up and stayed home and had more music. To- 
down, clapped my hands, and hooted, night, our whole family. went to church. 
for joy. I have wanted a big car for ‘We all went to bed early, as everyone 

_ ages. The electric is such a poky old was dead tired. I’m going to pop into 
thing. We will keep both. Ma Mere bed now. 
wants the electric for her own use, and Jan. 11th.—Bruce was busy all day 
I can have the Chalmers. Dad is go- at the Registry Office. I sewed all morn- 
ing to learn to drive and I hope to, too, ing, and went to a luncheon-bridge. I 
some fair day. Hence, this morning, won the prize—a dear little silver vase. 
we all drove miles in the new car. It is the first prize I ever won, so I 

This afternoon, Bruce and I took guess I'll use it to begin a Hope Box. 

Billy Mitchel, Arda Brown, Grace Phyl had a Hope Box. According to 

Powers, and Bob Staton out for a long my fortune the other day, I ought to 

ride. I sat in front with Bruce. I sup- call it a “Despair Chest.” Wouldn’t 
pose I shouldn’t have. We rode miles it be awful to begin a Hope Box and 

and miles and miles, and strange to say, then never marry! I’d die of a broken 
hardly anybody said a word. It wasa_ heart. That sounds like Bertha M. 
little cold, but we were all wrapped, Clay. Not that I’ve read many of her 

had electric heaters, and did not get (I would say “his”, as she’s a man, I 

nipped at all. It was one of those love- think) masterpieces, but somehow, 
ly warm January days, anyway, that Clay’s characters are always dying of 

only comes once or twice a month. We broken hearts, or blighted love, or 

had tea at the tearooms. I justlove hot hopes nipped in the bud, or some such 

muffins, marmalade, chocolate, floating- ailment. If anything of that kind 

island, and angel food. should happen to me, I think Pd be. 
Tonight, we went to an informal come a nun, and look after poor little 

dance at Arda’s. I wore my blue crepe orphans. That sounds like the Elsie
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Books. She was a saint, for sure. must admit that I like musical comedy 

(Posterity will think I have a queer better than drama. I’m a laughter-loy- 

literary taste. I don’t read much.) ing soul, myself, and dramas are so 

Jan 12th.—Bruce is going tomorrow. often sad. Oh! dear! I wish he didn’t 

I will miss him. We have been such have to seek fresh fields and pastures 

good chums, and have so many tastes new tomorrow. He’s going on the early 

incommon. For instance, we both love train. Tears, sobs, and general lamen- 

chocolate ice-cream, and both dislike tations. 

Ibsen’s sad plays. Jan. 13th—Bruce has gone. I took 

This morning, he put the finishing him to the station for the 8:45 train, 

touches on the business he had to attend then went home and dressed for Polly 

to, and then we went skating. Wewent Merriweather’s luncheon. The men 

*way up the river and had a bonfire came (a surprise) at two-thirty to 

picnic in the woods. We had bacon, dance. Bruce was invited, but he 

toast, marshmallows, coffee from the couldn’t arrange to stay. Saxon Hale 

thermos bottle, and cake. Then we was my partner. I like him some. 

skated back to town, where we had tea Auntie, the darling, has invited me 

at the “Fireside.” That sounds badly to go home with her next week and stay 

for our cooking, but you see the dis- until I am due at Phyl’s. I’m wild to 

tance we covered sharpened our appe- go. She says she knows ever so many 

tites. Tonight, we went to Macbeth. I young people, so that I will have a 

may profess a depraved taste, but I peachy time. (TO BE CONCLUDED) 
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Belligerent Sophs—They Look Pleasant Enough.
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By Gilman D. Blake 

(Editor’s Note—J udging from some pressed its likeness upon the very core 
popular magazines with large sales, it of his heart. He knew that he would 
is necessary nowadays to have an edi- go no farther in his search for the wo- 
tor’s note. This is supposed to assure man of his dreams. Here was his affin- 
the reader that the story is either a ity and he swore by all the Gods that 
corking good mystery, salacious, or he would make her his. 
thrilling. It ought to explain also that Bounding up the steps with his heart 

the story was written on order. Our jn a whirl he dauntlessly seized the 
Mr. Blake certainly catches the inspi- jnocker and gave a lusty rap. The 
ration which gives a punch to every hirteen apprentices followed as a man 
paragraph. ) and halted close behind him. A hid- 

. eom=xya ITH measured tread the ©0US jangling from the thirteen coal 
, Cae) & thirteen stalwart appren- scuttles which reverberated above the 
Q vd} tices, each bearing a jet Tar of Broadway was the only answer 

ra A 5 y black coal scuttle, ad- lie received. Again de Rench plied the 
vane ed up the walk of the imposing La knocker and this time the door opened 
Bo residence headed by the lord and a crack to reveal the most malevolent 

master, Harry de Rench, whose flaxen ne my a ve the sandsome 
hair and Greek-like profile had made P*tmber had ever gazed upon. 

. . . ¢ evidently that of an oriental or an East him known every where in the city o Indian for it made no answer to the 

New York as the most renowned of ‘Gln for 1 : ot 
plumbers. plumber. . ; a 

The blinds of the tomb-like house I received a message this morning 
were drawn and an atmosphere of in- telling me to come to this re 
describable mystery brooded over its bringing thirteen oe ay * ; ° 

appearance. The only signs of life Rench. “What's the job?” W1 er 
which the desolate abode offered to the word the oriental swung wee or 

eye was an Edam cheese which rested and motioned the plumber to enter. 
on a window sill. For an instant the Ordering the apprentices into ue e 

he blinds behind the cheese fluttered back followed the nas neue ae Mrs 
and a face, the radiance of whose beau- great parlor OF the ous nit bed aoure 

"ty was tarnished by an expression of La Bo tee stood, an agitated figure, 
more than human sorrow, scrutinized awaiting t om a . to as 

the noble young plumber through a ae Mee een ae slumber she 

spy glass. The vision was gone In a she spoke to ; i : 

moment but the ready eye of Harry kept casting uneasy glances in the di 

de Rench had seized upon it and im- rection of the stairs, down which the
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almost imperceptible aroma of a curl- same house with the vision of bliss. 

ing iron in action was wafted to de What cared he for the difference in 

Rench’s nostrils. “Dismiss your men their positions? Did not a bold heart 

and follow me,” commanded the soci- beat beneath his plumbers jumpers? 

ety leader in imperious accents. With Opening the window to give him air 
a low bow the plumber swept up his kit for his work he noticed the cheese re- 
of tools and followed her joyfully up posing on the window sill. Its yellow 
the stairs for he felt that he was al- rind seemed animate with forebodings 

ready on the track of his loved one. of evil. Shaking off the feeling he gath- 
The haughty dame led him up four ered up his tools and placed the coal 

flights of stairs to what, judging from  scuttles in order on the bed. He had 

the feeling of drowsiness and oppress- been working for perhaps ten minutes 
ive langour which suddenly enveloped when he experienced the uneasy sen- 

de Rench, he judged to be the sleeping sation that some one was behind him, 

apartments of the menage. looking at him with a steely gaze. 

Drawing aside the heavy curtains The very roots of his hair turned to 

which shrouded a doorway she ushered ¢e and the folicies suddenly stiflening 
him into a luxurious boudoir and indi- Uke bristles lifted his cap from his 
cating the place in which he was to head. 
deposit the thirteen coal scuttles, she Quickly he turned around but his 
addressed him in this strange fashion: glance fell on an empty room. Nothing 
“T have sent for you to have you per- met his gaze. He became suddenly 

form a task the reason of which you conscious of the odor of the cheese. 

may not know and which you will no Strange, he had not noticed it before. 
doubt think foolish in the extreme. Cursing himself for a timid fool he re- 

Nevertheless it is of the utmost inipor- turned to his work. The uncanny sen- 
tance that you perform the task and sation returned with him. Nerving 

ever afterwards maintain secrecy con- himself to bear the ordeal de Rench set 

cerning it. There are your thirteen to work on the rivets. A deathlike si- 

coal scuttles and there is my bed. Take lence seemed to pervade the whole 
the coal scuttles and rivet each one of louse. The sputter of his blow-pipe was 

them to the foot of the bed, making the only sound that releived the intense 
Sure that the nose of each points to- silence. Suddenly from behind the 
wards the east.” Without another word plumber came a sepulchral voice which 

She turned and hastened from the room. uttered in measured accents these mys- 
De Rench stood gazing at the bed. terious words: “BEWARE OF THE 

He was amazed by the strange order GAS COMPANY.” 

and at a loss to account for the feeling Somewhat agitated, our noble plum- 

of an impending catastrophe which he ber bounded to his feet and searched 
could not shake off. One thought came the room with his penetrating glance. 
to console him. At least he was in the Only stillness met his eye. Rushing
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into the hall de Rench called shrilly, for her millions but now it came home 
“Who warned me of the Gas com- to him with deadly force. Surely such . 
pany?” The ticking of the meter, which an angelic creature as she would never 
resounded from floor to floor was the consent to wed that monster. He at- 
only sound which answered the echoes tempted to banish the idea from his 
of his voice. Returning to the room de mind by returning to the arrangement 
Rench was struck with the appearance cf the thirteen coal-scuttles. Meanwhile 
of the cheese, it had turned around and Daley Hangover had entered the house 
was pointing in a warning manner to- on his fell errand of mystery. | 
wards the street below. With cat-like - Midst the Roar of the Cataract. 
steps the plumber advanced to the win- Getting out his compass, our hero be- 

dow and gave the street the once-over. yay the difficult task of aligning the ob- 
Before the porte cochere of the La Bo jects of his solicitude towards the east. 
home there stood a long low limousine With a start he noticed that the house 
with lowring lamps. The blinds were j,aq seemingly changed its position. 
drawn and by the crest of arms consist- Looking out of the window he saw that 

ing of two schooners on a field of ma- according to the compass the stately 

hogany, emblazoned on the door panels, [ydson was fiowing north. Could the 

de Rench recognized the car as that of vil atmosphere of the surroundings 
Daley Hangover, the dissipated but have set the laws of nature herself at 
famous club man. nought? Instinctively he followed the 

Hangover himself was at the front line of the needle, pointed straight for 

door engaged in deep conversation with the fateful cheese. With angry excla- 
_ the mysterious oriental who had admit- mation the plumber advanced upon the 

ted the hardy plumber but a short half Edam, armed with his blow-torch. He 
hour before. The two combined pre- would put an end to this nonsense. He 

sented a sinister appearance, the blase’ was but a pace from his victim when a 

old roue’ with his dissipated and sensu- scream of mortal anguish rent the still- 

ous face bent close to the pearly ear of ness of the attic. 
the fiendish doorkeeper into which he The awful cry turned de Rench to 

was pouring a string of inaudible putty, but only for an instant. With a 

words accompanied with gestures spasmodic movement he set the blow 

which seemed to indicate that he was torch on the window sill and bounded 

asking for a cigarette. The thought for the dumb waiter. It was the work 

came over de Rench that this would be of only a second to raise himself to the 

a desperate gang to deal with and he attic—and well be needed all his speed. 

became sick at the thought of his lovely But alas, the suspenders of his overalls 

Jasmine in the hands of such an unseru- caught on a projecting nail and were 
pulous monster. Perish the thought! torn from his back ; he was undone. For, 

He had he heard it rumored that Hang- as he leaped to his feet, he was in time 
over was determined to win Jasmine to see the torso of his beloved Jasmine
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disappearing over the edge of the attic detected a slight slackening in the pace 

window pinioned in the sinewy arms of of the car. He noticed that bits of 

Daley Hangover. By the time he had_ rubber from its tires littered the road. 

reached the scene of action all that re- Getting out his micrometer he meas- 

mained of his loved one within his ured the wear of his rollers. It was 

reach was her beautiful hair which had true, his theory was proved. The effi- 

become unloosened in the rough-house. ciency of the roller skate surpassed that 
His only thought was to save her from of the motor car. Victory was within 

- the impending doom and witha convul- lis grasp. If only the falls were ten 

sive grasp he seized the last opportun- miles away! 
ity. But as his spirits rose, the roar of the 

A sharp report rang out and de _ cataract became audible in the distance 
Kench was left standing with the luxur- and the limousine, swerving from its 

ious head of hair in his hands while the course turned into the grounds of the 
hairless Jasmine was lowered into the National Bun Company of which Daley 

waiting car. With a groan the plum- Hangover was president. The direful 
ber sank weeping to the floor—laggart purpose became apparent. They would 
that he was—instead of rescuing the turn Jasmine into a shredded biscuit 

lovely Jasmine he had snatched her before her lover’s very eyes. But no, it 

bald headed. was impossible. Did he not have her 

But our hero was not the kind that air safely secured in his hip pocket? 
knows defeat. In a second he had vol. be fiendish design must contemplate 

planed to the street below in time to Some other means of massacre. With a 

hear the chauffeur’s order: “To Niag- last despairing effort de Rench turned 
ara Falls.” In an instant the infernal] 2 through the gate and headed for the 

machine had disappeared around the river. Around the building he sped just 

corner with our hero following close in ®% the machine whirred away leaving 
its wake on the only means of pursuit the helpless Jasmine floating towards 
that lay ready at his hands—a pair of the brink of the falls lashed to a gigan- 

roller skates. Onward they sped through '¢ corn flake. 
the suburbs and through the quiet coun- Now was the crucial moment. Now 

try, the limousine gaining as the miles was the time for self-possession and 

rolled by. The stout legs of de Rench daring. 
began to fail him, when, glancing ahead The palsied heroine hovered on the 

he saw the bald head of Jasmine PYO- brink of the abyss. The plumber sum- 
truding from the window and glinting moned all his iron control, and rolled 
in the winter sun. The sight gave him a cigarette. A few deep puffs brought 
renewed energy and with heart afire he inspiration; if he only had a rope. He 

plied the skates. remembered Jasmine’s hair still safe in 
Well beyond the three hundredth his pocket and in a flash he had it out. 

milestone the plumber thought that he If he had torn it from her he would at
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least make amends by Snatching her view, but so far.as it is true, and there 
| back from the. brink of the grave with is certainly some truth in it, it corre- 

| it. Sponds to what takes place sometimes 
With practiced hands he wound the with active pacifist propaganda. A 

glossy curls into a lasso of wonderful Socialist, until quite recently, was 
beauty. His life on the western plains for a couple of generations in the 
stood him in good stead as he dropped mind of the average man a_ person 
the coil over a stump on the opposite With long hair and a-red tie who 

| bank and made his end fast. The ten- wanted to abolish all property, divide 
sile strands quivered like a tightened up the wealth of the world at once into 
bow string in the very eddy of the drop equal shares and compel the industrious 
Lut the good hair did its work. The and competent to work for the idle and 
freighted corn flake lodged against it incompetent. The ordinary business 
and hovered above eternity. Remov- man. either laughed the . thing con- 
ing his skates, de Rench advanced along temptuously to ‘scorn or was bitterly 
the slender cord. Nearer he approached hostile; Socialists were for him im- 
to his reward. He could see the dim- possible cranks with a program which 
ples on her chin, the color of renewed was impossible of realization and 
hope pulsating in her cheeks. One would be mischievous if it could be re- 
more step and she would be safe. He alized. But when parties or individ- 
stretched forth his hand to sever the uals came forward not with a whole 
bonds that bound her when a black ob- doctrine of the collectivist or commun- 
ject rose out of the water and— ist recasting of society, but with spe- 

(To be continued in “an early cific proposals for the reform of exist- 
number.” ) | ing sccial abuses, or the remedying of 

—_—____ certain specific defective laws, legisla- 
THIS IS A BIT DIFFERENT. tion immediately began to be effected. 
Norman Angell has been much read “Sccial Reform” began to take the 

at the University of Wisconsin since place of Socialism, the presentation of 

the peace meetings last winter. His concrete social facts bearing upon im- 
books are almost to be considered the mediately possible action took the place 
peace propagandist bible. But it seems of the advocacy of doctrines concerned 
that Mr. Angell is not fighting for with the complete distant reorganiza- 

peace for the sake of peace. Instead, tion of society. Men came to -under- 
he points out in a recent article that stand that there could be no such thing 

peace secured at the sacrifice of other as a completely socialist or completely 

considerations may often be disgrace- communist state any more than there 

ful. He wants peace to secure right ¢ould be a completely individualist 
and justice. In one of his latest ar- ¢ne; that any state would be partly in- 

ticles he says: . dividualist Just as any state must be 

I do not necessarily endorse this partly socialist. Thus it comes that
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the parties which have “done things,” 

like the passing of Old Age Pensions It is a cinch that you 
and Insurance Acts in England, are . 

not even socialist in name; while the will want the BEST, 
parties which are socialist in name, as then call on . 

in France and Germany, are not in the 

old sense socialist in fact, but merely E. C. Tetzlaff 
what, in England, would ‘be called and let him make your adical, or, in America, Progressive. | he ccct ie next “SUIT”. All The battle against political oppres- . ; 
sion, against that doctrine of the power _ the newest fabrics 
of the state which corresponds so near- on display 
ly in the modern world to the power of 

the church and of theology in the older | Suit or Overcoat made 
world, will be won in somewhat the in the latest styles. 
same way. | 

The growing western travel will do | Phone 221 228 State St. 
much in the next few years to give east- 

erners a better appreciation of the vast- 
hess of our western states and of the © 
many wonders and beautiful scenery to K O D A K S 
be found there. It is to be expected SS 
that the next few years will bring very 
many less tourists to the Yellowstone With Autographic Backs 
who imagine that it is a place the size 
of a city park, and that the five or six DRUGS 
days spent making the trip through its 
wonders are spent idling about some STATIONERY 
hotel veranda waiting to move on a few | 
miles to the next point of interest. It AND /# 
will not be as common as it is now to MAGAZINES 
have some young fellow full of energy | 
walk into the office and want to buy a hie 
ticket to walk around the Park in a 

day, and then see him go out discour- 

aged after he has been informed that Sumner & Cr amton 
the second day’s travel is forty-five 636 STATE STREET 
miles, and the whole trip 160.
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iS Marinello Sh vel aN . arinello Shop 
BO. foes ] 
Bk Ni Os F AS = Wy j Shampooing, Manicuring, Electrolysis, PTENEZ SM ir Dress _ we -¥ p Nj Le Chiropody and Hair Dressing 
aut YY Gay) 
. — ae Py Marinello Preparations sold only at 

\ 2 Mea MRS. W. WENGEL 
, “ oh sceil 226 State St. Telephone 79 

ih WH 
ae : t ; fo te Shite Ll a ee 

fie. Re en 

VIOLETS and ORCHIDS | he 
Floral Decorations 

Artistic Corsage Bouquets Chocola te 
our specialty. 

Rentschler Floral Company Shop 
Greenhouse6th Ward Store 226 State St. 

Phones 179 and 3877 Tce Cream 

Ices 

BOYD & FICHTEN Sherbet 
Candy 

CANDY SHOP | Punch 
Dinner a la Carte 

Dinners, Luncheons, Banquets, 

Afternoon Teas, 526 State St. Phone 684 

Bridge Parties 

Smokers and Mixers This shop is to accommodate 

Every Saturday Matinee Dance Ladies 

Dress Making Suits 

Alterations Repairing 

(Punches, Sherbets, Ice Creams and Hand-made Laces 
Candies made to order) OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED 

—_ THE FRENCH SHOP 
426 STATE ST. PHONE 125 107 W. Mifflin Street 

’Round the corner from the Square
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MADISON, WISCONSIN . 

United States Depository Capital. Surplus and Undivided Profits $435,000.00 

RESOURCES OVER $3,000,000.00 | 
Transacts a general banking business. Issues Travelers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit 

to all parts of the world. Interest paid on savings accounts 
and time certificates. | 

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent at Reasonable Rates 

BETTER GARMENTS Try an... 

GREATER SELECTIONS 

——— =| | Hleanor 
SMALLER PRICES 

aT. Special 
‘Outfitters te ali Women & AT THE 

= ror om ; Store 

Eleanor Candy 
20 EAST MIFFLIN STREET 

——— Shop 
| Outfitters for 

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 460 WEST GILMAN ST. 

CLAYTON HASWELL, President 

OFFICE DESKS, OFFICE CHAIRS 

FILING CABINETS, SAFE CABINETS 

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR OFFICE OR ROOM
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BURDICK & MURRAY CO. 
Special attention is given to novelty and up-to-the-minute Merchandise. 

Here you will find novelty neckwear, gloves, ribbons, hosiery, art 
goods, silks and dress goods, as well as complete lines of the more 
staple dry goods. Our stock of Womens’ Coats, Suits, Dresses, Furs, 
Silk Sweaters and Millinery, are the largest and the most complete 
we have ever shown —_——-=a—. 

a 

Bunde & upmeyer Co. ; 
RA Jewelers Se = 6 —- 

i WS MILWAUKEE, <P a’ = = 

a Sw ‘ 

Mamonds, Watches 

detwelry , 

Silverware and Novelties LADIES 

it The largest and best equipped Exclu- 

Gold and Silver sive Garment Shop in the state of Wis- 

° consin is at your service 2 sont 

Bunde & Cpmeyer Co STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

. Jewelers -Milwaukee Open a charge account today. 

Where Quolity Is As Represented “The House of Fashions” 

Foremost Outfitting Store in 

KEELEY, NECKERMAN, KESSENICH C0. the State of Wiconsin. 

“Madison’s Biggest Business Store” 
. . . . . . «shew a | 

bel that the time to give extra values is when demand is at its beight—when you nee 

the We en ise _ when our value giving policy can be most emphatically demonstrated — when a 

large volume of business will counter balance our price concessions. 

That is the progressive merchandising method characteristic of this store and the reason why 

we hold these outfitting sales in the early part of the season. : | 

All Kinds of Fashionable Outerwear for Women, Misses and Girls : 

Suits at $18.00 and up to $90.00 Coats at $13.50 and up to $50.00 

SEE OUR COLLEGE PRINCESS SERGE DRESSES $9.00 TO $16.50. 

~~. On SS nn "
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Estates KODAKS 1s 

under our charge are 
| . BUT bringing — 

_ We have a so much larger stock 
of the very new models and we 

OQ give you such real personal at- 
tention in helping yOu to select 

income to the beneficiaries THAT 

—S= You get many times more value 
; . for your money than you do if Central Wisconsin Trust Co. you buy one elsewhere. 

MADISON, WISCONSIN Expert Developing and Printing 

L. M. Hanks, President 
Magnus Swenson. lst Vice-Pres. The Photoart House John Barnes, 2nd Vice-Pres. 
F. M. Brown, Teasurer WM. J. MEUER, President B. J. Halligan, tar 

‘ i 
TR Hefty, Ase't Sccrevary. 212 State Street . Madison, Wis. 

Society Brand Wear 

Clothes GSSAT for Fall 15 | CORSETS 
In the “‘College Room’”’ L hey Lace In Front is. a remarkably complete istincti showing of distinctive new Nora Nolan Corset Shop 

9 East Doty St. Telephone 1703 ‘For Young Men and mee Oe emepnene 
Men Who Stay Young’”’ 

From the Society Brand 
shops. In these are the fi W points of artistic tailoring and STEHR & ALTER authentic style; in these are Proprietors of . ; t d-color- wy oT we : ings in imported maar Capital City Meat Market these are the fullest assurance : : of correctness in men’s clothes Our new ication girectly across the 

Hi $20 to $30 THE NEATEST PLAGE IN TOWN 
a Baillie-Hedquist Co. Choice Meats, Poultry, Sausages, Etc. | Bo - Main St. 

“The Society Brand Store” Telephone 2905
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| Worth Knowing | 
eee 

We make the best Tailor-made Clothes in the city. We also are the exclusive dealers in Kuppenheimer Clothing in the city, and we are acknowledged by many of the students to carry the best and up-to-the-minute Men’s Furnishings. ~~ 
LEWIS UNION SUITS, SCHOBLE’S HATS, ELITE NECKWEAR The best line of Gloves and After gaining this information, why not deal with us? 

Shirts to be had DANIELSON, MUELLER & SIMPSON 
**The House of First Class Clothes”’ en | 

‘‘From Greenland’s icy mountains 
Prom India’s coral strand”? 

To the tundras of the Arctic 
And the wilds of Yucatan— 

Ne’er so unkind the breezes 
But wafts afar the name 

Of MORGAN and the MALTED MILKS*, 
That brought Wisconsin fame.’’ 

*N. B.: We use Borden’s, 

MORGAN BROS. 534 STATE STREET 

WITH QUALIT Y————- 
WHERE ? 

At Madison’s Largest Cleaning and Dyeing Plant 
$8.00 Credit for $5.00 

for a limited time, and we deliver on Hangers. Special Bargain in Penants. 

PANTORIUM COMPANY, “2 House of Quatiy” 
538 State Street te! Phones 1598 and 1180 

TELEPHONE 6631 We solicit your . 

STEVE RIBANSKY Printing | 
: Padies’ Cailor a ; 

nee ~ F. C. Blied PrintingCo. | 
. 227 STATE STREET 1117 W..Main Street 

‘ — Madison, Wis. | , _ Phone 375 | 

: ged Semen RP CSTE a.
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WHY PONDER? m2 Sas Mere” | | SIMON BROTHERS 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes . 
Stetson Hats Gotham Shirts Wholesale and Retail 

Fowne’s Gloves Vassar Underwear Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries 

Special Prices to Large 

Consumers 

° STATE anp GORHAM STREETS 

PHONES 2040-2041-732 
eee 

a 

Joseph M. Boyd, Pres. H. L. Russell, 1st Vice Pres. Frank Kessenich, 2nd Vice Pres. Chas. O’Neill, Cashier H. C. Jamieson, Ass’t Cashier I. EK. Backus, Ass’t Cashier Branch Bank 

MADISON, WISCONSIN . 
Capital... eee... $300,000 
Surplus... 0.0... eee, 60 000 
Additional Liabilities of Stockholders......__. 300, 000 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent Branch Bank Located Corner State, Broom at Reasonable Rates and West Gilman Streets 

A 
Do 

e 

g=- WY Milk 

yw NN Af) f : SiN We f. YW Cream 
At y } \ 

( / WY Butter 
. 4 ses 

SA Ye B Milk S A. 2s Dot? 

; =o 7 ewe 

A Ice Cream 
Sold by 

Visit our plant and see the workings of an up-to-date 
sanitary creamery 

| Telephone 979 629 Washington Avenue. 
nC
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FOR SALE OR RENT 
ON EASY TERMS 

We have a nice line of reasonable second-hand and rebuilt 
machines as well as being agents for 

The Royal Typewriter and The National Typewriter 
We have an expert man to repair and clean typewriters and put 

them in first class condition at reasonable terms. 

Pay For Your Typewriter While At School 

THE CO-OP 
R. E. Bolte, Mer. 

All on your Co-op number 2nd Book Store from Campus 

ae ee a ro a a 
Conklin & SonsCo. 

If you would have her cheer 
for Wisconsin--and a 

COAL, WOOD certain Wisconsin man-- 
give her 

and MENDOTA 
ma Bs ‘ 

LAKE ICE lz = ) 

Cement, Stucco, White Lime WE. , ‘ : 

Hair and Sewer Pipe RRNA C. x | 

BTS Eee ee 
of a ‘quality worthy of the cardinal 

: $1 the pound at 

Main Office: 24 East Mifflin Street WAL TZINGER 2S 

Telephone No. 25 

pee OR Tie ee We ee el Ly]
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The very joy of living, the doings of your college days 
while here at school, your friends and all—are yours 
to keep and hold forever if you are the proud posses- 
sor of a KODAK. 

You owe it to yourself, your friends and the folks at home--to day-- 
geta KODAK! Don’t wait! 

Our stock is very large and replete with the newest models of all makes. 
We take areal personal interest in showing them to you and then in 
teaching you in their use. 

Expert Developing and Printing daily 

fhe | HOTOART 
JAiovsEe: 

WM. J. MEUER, President 

The only Photographic Store in Madison
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